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CHAPTER 5

ABSTRACT
Study question: ;LEXMWXLIEKKVIKEXIHIJJIGXJSYRHF]WXYHMIWMRZIWXMKEXMRKXLIMRƽYIRGI
of the vaginal microbiota composition on early pregnancy rates after IVF treatment?
Summary answer: Women with an abnormal vaginal microbiota are roughly 1.4 times less
likely to have a successful early pregnancy development after IVF treatment when compared
to women with normal microbiota.
What is known already: An abnormal vaginal microbiota composition has been shown to
lead to pre-term births, miscarriage, and problems with conceiving. Studies have suggested that dysbiosis reduces successful early pregnancy development during IVF. However,
GSRƽMGXMRKVITSVXWI\MWX
Study design, size, duration: A systematic review was performed using the Medline and
EMBASE databases, using search terms for healthy vaginal microbiota, abnormal vaginal
microbiota, fertility and pregnancy.
Participants/materials, setting, methods: The search resulted in six included articles. Of
these, all six were used for further meta-analysis.
Main results and the role of chance: We found a correlation between abnormal vaginal
microbiota and lower rates of early pregnancy development after IVF treatment (OR = 0.70,
95% CI = 0.49 - 0.99). One study showed the reverse correlation.
Limitations, reasons for caution: Heterogeneity between study methodologies in various
forms was found. Heterogeneity in primary outcomes as well as IVF methodology characteristics and sampling times is likely to affect study outcomes.
;MHIVMQTPMGEXMSRWSJXLIƼRHMRKWWe press for caution and ask researchers and readers
of the literature to pay special attention to the possible confounding factors that can effect
study outcomes, as they appear prevalent.
Study funding/competing interest(s): N/A.
Trial registration number: PROSPERO number: CRD42018093149
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INTRODUCTION
Over the past decades, bacterial microbiota in humans has received increasing attention.
Through technological advances in molecular typing it has become possible to more easily
and accurately characterize an individual’s microbiota. This has led to links between host
QMGVSFMSXEWERHMRƽEQQEXSV]HMWIEWIWWYGLEWMR'VSLRƅWHMWIEWIEW[IPPEWPMROW[MXL
susceptibility to infections (1-4). The vaginal commensal microbiota controls pH levels
and provide a physical barrier to opportunistic pathogens. These characteristics have
FIIRWLS[RXSMRƽYIRGIXLIZEKMREPIRZMVSRQIRXERHTSWWMFP]MRƽYIRGIGSRGITXMSRERH
development of the child during pregnancy.
%LIEPXL]ZEKMREPQMGVSFMSXEMWGYVVIRXP]HIƼRIHF]EGSQTSWMXMSRHSQMREXIHF]SRISJ
the multiple anaerobic Lactobacilli (5). Through the production of lactic acid, Lactobacilli
lower the pH level of the vaginal environment, which protects the vagina from invasion and
infection by opportunistic pathogens. Many Lactobacilli also produce hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2), bacteriocins, glycogen, and glycerol, which aid in the defense against pathogens and
in return secure the dominant habitation of Lactobacilli (5-8). The most commonly found
phylotypes of Lactobacillus spp. are L. crispatus, L. gasseri, L. iners, and L. jensenii (9-12).
%RSXLIVGSQQSRTL]PSX]TIMWEHMZIVWIQMGVSFMEPTVSƼPI[MXLSYXHSQMRERGISJLactobacilli,
and is often related to Bacterial Vaginosis (BV) (11). BV is the most common vaginal disorder
in women and occurs in up to 20% of pregnant women (5). BV is a disruption of the ecological
vaginal balance by overgrowth of a typically non-Lactobacillus anaerobic bacterium (13). This
results in an alteration of the milieu and composition of the vaginal microbiota. Notable BV
related bacteria are Gardnerella vaginalis, Mobiluncus spp., and Atopobium vaginae (14-17).
7]QTXSQWSJ&:MRGPYHI[EXIV]HMWGLEVKI[MXLEƼWL]QEPSHSYV,S[IZIVVSYKLP] SJ
women who have BV are asymptomatic or have less obvious symptoms (18). Clinically, BV
is determined based on the widely accepted Nugent criteria, which take into account the
presence and abundance of various vaginal bacteria (13).
Recent evidence corroborates that BV increases risk of preterm delivery and pregnancy loss
(18-23). This risk is potentially twice as high when compared to women with a healthy vaginal
microbiota (24). Persistency and the relative amount of BV related bacteria in the vagina
increase the potential for negative pregnancy outcomes (24-27). Additionally, women without
previous pregnancy are at higher risk of second trimester pregnancy loss when the vaginal
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microbiota contains low amounts of Lactobacillus spp. or no Lactobacillus spp. at all (28).
Although BV has received the most attention, abnormal vaginal microbiota is not always BV
and other conditions have separate effects on pregnancy outcome (14). For instance, loss of
Lactobacillus without BV-related bacterial growth is more strongly associated with preterm
FMVXLXLER&:  %PPSJXLIWIWXYHMIWMRHMGEXIEWMKRMƼGERXVSPISJXLIZEKMREPQMGVSFMSXEMR
the development of the child during pregnancy, but primarily focus on later stage negative
outcomes of pregnancy, as these appear more clearly expressed.
During IVF transfer a transfer catheter is inserted through the vaginal cavity into the uterus.
During this transfer it is not uncommon for the catheter tip to become contaminated with
QYGYWSVMKMREXMRKMRXLIZEKMRE  8LMWQYGYWMWGSQQSRP]ƼPPIH[MXLPEVKIEQSYRXW
of bacteria from the vaginal microbiota. We hypothesize that the effect that vaginal microbiota can have on uterine implantation and early development is more expressed during
IVF due to its larger presence during transfer.
In this study we aim to systematically review and perform a meta-analysis on the effect of
vaginal microbiota composition on the early pregnancy development rate of IVF treatments,
HIƼRIHEWXLIEFWIRGISJƼVWXXVMQIWXIVTVIKRERG]8LVSYKLXLMW[ILSTIXSWLIHPMKLXSR
the effect of abnormal vaginal microbiota on the earlier stages of pregnancy.

METHODS
Here we have systematically reviewed the effect of human vaginal microbiota on early IVF
outcomes. This review was written in compliance with the PRISMA-statement for reporting
systematic reviews.
Information sources and search
8LI1IHPMRIERH)1&%7)WGMIRXMƼGHEXEFEWIW[IVIYWIHXSGSRHYGXXLIWIEVGLIW%PP
MRGPYHIHWGMIRXMƼGEVXMGPIW[IVI[VMXXIRMR)RKPMWLFIX[IIRERHXLIXLSJ%TVMP
Articles were evaluated by two of the authors, and discrepant articles were judged by a
third author.
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The full search strategy and terms can be found in Table 1. We applied the search methodology described in the PRISMA-statement: disease or disorder, outcome measure,
methodological terms, patient characteristics, and prognostic factors. Additional sources
for articles included references from already included articles.

Table 1: Search strategy.
Categories

[MeSH] term

Free PubMed terms

Disease

Infertility, Female

Infertility

Outcome measure

Fertilization in Vitro

Conception

Pregnancy

IVF success

Subfertility

IVF outcome
fertilization
Methodological terms

Prospective studies
Prognosis
Prediction model
prognostic factor

Patient characteristics

Female

5

Fertile
Human
Infertile
Reproductive age
Subfertile
Prognostic factors

Microbiota

Vaginal microbiome
Vaginal microbiota
ZEKMREPQMGVSƽSVE
Bacterial dysbiosis
Bacterial vaginosis

Study selection
Articles were selected for further screening when at least one of the following terms was
found in the title or abstract: vaginal microbiota composition, vaginal microbiota, bacterial
vaginosis, or abnormal vaginal microbiota associated with IVF outcome. The primary
outcome measures were the implantation and/or early pregnancy development rate. Inclusion and exclusion criteria can be found in Table 2. Nugent scores above 7 were considered
indicative of abnormal microbiota.
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Table 2: Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

Human participants

Diagnosis of abnormal microbiota without Nugent criteria or qPCR

Women of reproductive age

Reviews

Subfertility or infertility (otherwise healthy)
In-vitro fertilization
Ultrasound proven fetal heartbeat and/or
hCG results before 10 weeks gestation

Statistical meta-analysis
Analyses of the overall effect of the vaginal microbiota on IVF outcome were carried out by
MRXIKVEXMRKXLIUYERXMXEXMZIƼRHMRKWMREVERHSQSVƼ\IHIJJIGXQSHIP
With the aid of the statistical MedCalc Software (Ostend, Belgium), weights were assigned to
the different studies for more insight of the pooled effect. When studies shared a common
XVYIIJJIGXXLIƼ\IHIJJIGXWQSHIPLEHFIIRGLSWIR;LIRXLIXVYIIJJIGXSJXLIWXYHMIW
was assumed to vary extensively, the random effects model was used for estimation of
XLI[IMKLXIHEZIVEKISJXLIIJJIGXVITSVXIHMRXLIWXYHMIW  %TZEPYI MRXLIXIWX
JSVLIXIVSKIRIMX]MRHMGEXIHXLIVERHSQIJJIGXWQSHIPHYIXSWMKRMƼGERXLIXIVSKIRIMX]8LI
inconsistency (I2) represented the percentage of observed variation across studies. Values
larger than 0% indicate increasing heterogeneity and are presented in a forest plot.

RESULTS
Our database searches initially yielded twenty articles, with an additional 5 articles included
JVSQSXLIVWSYVGIW2SRISJXLIWI[IVIHYTPMGEXIƼRHMRKW2MRIXIIREVXMGPIW[IVIXLIR
removed based on the title and abstract, leaving six articles for further screening. Full-text
assessment of these six articles led to no additional exclusions. All six articles were deemed
ƼXJSVMRGPYWMSRMRXLIQIXEEREP]WMWSRXLIFEWMWSJXLIWXYH]SYXTYXW%WGLIQEXMGSZIVZMI[
of this procedure is shown in Figure 1.
Synthesis of results
The search produced six studies addressing the relationship between vaginal microbiota
composition and outcome of IVF treatment (Figure 1). The selected six studies provided
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EXSXEPGSLSVXJSVQIXEEREP]WMWSJTEVXMGMTERXW[LIVIMR[SQIR[IVIGPEWWMƼIH
with a normal vaginal microbiota and 202 women with abnormal vaginal microbiota (32-37).
8LIXSXEP36[EWWMKRMƼGERXJSVXLIHMWXVMFYXMSRSJRSVQEPZEKMREPQMGVSFMSXEGSQTSWMXMSR
versus abnormal vaginal microbiota of women with or without early pregnancy development
after IVF treatment (CI 95% 0.49 - 0.99). The OR of 0.70 represents a negative correlation
between abnormal vaginal microbiota and early pregnancy development (Table 3, Figure 2).
For the total OR we chose the random effect model due to the heterogeneity of the different
WXYHMIWMRGPYHIH,S[IZIV[LIRXIWXIH[IJSYRHRSWMKRMƼGERXLIXIVSKIRIMX]EGVSWWXLI
studies (p = 0.15).

5

Figure 1: Flowchart of the article selection process.
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Table 3: Meta-analysis data of the included IVF articles. Data are represented as n (percent of patients per group).
Heterogeneity testing resulted in a Cochran’s Q score of 8.09 with 5 degrees of freedom and a P value of 0.15. I2 for
MRGSRWMWXIRG][EW [MXLE GSRƼHIRGIMRXIVZEPSJXS:*!:EKMREPƽSVE
Clinical pregnancy rate?
Studies

Analysis method

Normal VF

Total OR (95% CI)

Haahr et al. (2016)

qPCR

Abnormal VF
2 (9)

27 (44)

0.13 (0.03 - 0.60)

Mangit-Bertrand et al. (2013)

qPCR + Nugent score

8 (28)

92 (33)

0.77 (0.33 - 1.81)

Selim et al. (2011)

Nugent score

9 (35)

21 (47)

0.61 (0.22 - 1.64)

Eckert et al. (2003)

Nugent score

3 (30)

38 (47)

0.49 (0.12 - 2.01)

Liversedge et al. (1999)

Nugent score

24 (32)

64 (30)

1.15 (0.66 - 2.03)

Gaudoin et al. (1999)

Nugent score

7 (18)

53 (26)

0.61 (0.26 - 1.47)

8SXEP Ƽ\IHIJJIGXW

53 (26)

295 (33)

0.70 (0.49 - 0.99)

Total (random effects)

53 (26)

295 (33)

0.66 (0.40 - 1.08)

Figure 2: Forest plot of clinical pregnancy rates following IVF procedure in patients with abnormal vaginal microbiota
&: GSQTEVIH[MXLTEXMIRXW[MXLRSVQEPZEKMREPQMGVSFMSXE8LIƼKYVIVITVIWIRXWXLIMRHMZMHYEPVE[36ƅW[MXL
 'SRƼHIRGIMRXIVZEPWERHXLIGSQFMRIH36SJXLIƼ\IHIJJIGXQSHIPERHXLIVERHSQIJJIGXQSHIP8LIHEXE
of these models can be seen in Table 3. The size of the squares for the individual studies was proportional to the
weight of the study.
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Results of individual studies
The recent study of Haahr et al. investigated the diagnostic performance of qPCR assays and
conventional Nugent scoring in predicting IVF outcome for an infertile population from Denmark
(32). Haahr et al. conducted this study to distinguish between normal vaginal microbiota and
abnormal vaginal microbiota, and to elucidate the difference of the predictive capacity of these
methods on IVF outcome. The prevalence of BV assessed by the Nugent score was 21%,
compared to the prevalence of 28% of abnormal vaginal microbiota assessed by qPCR. AbnorQEPZEKMREPQMGVSFMSXE[EWHIƼRIHF]LMKLPIZIPWSJGardnerella vaginalis and/or Atopobium
vaginae8LIVI[EWRSWMKRMƼGERXHMJJIVIRGIMREFRSVQEPZEKMREPQMGVSFMSXEFIX[IIRU4'6ERH
2YKIRXHIXIVQMRIH&:MRTVIHMGXMRKXLI-:*JEMPYVI,S[IZIVXLITVIKRERG]VEXI[EWWMKRMƼGERXP]
lower in the abnormal vaginal microbiota group, with an OR of 0.13 (95% CI 0.03-0.60).
Mangot-Betrand et al. revealed a 9.45% BV prevalence in a population of 307 infertile patients
(33). Consequently, they assessed the impact of BV on the pregnancy rate after women underwent IVF. Participants with BV- showed higher embryo implantation rates compared to BV+.
2SRIXLIPIWWXLIHMJJIVIRGI[EWRSXWMKRMƼGERX  ZW T! 
Liversedge et alJSYRHRSWMKRMƼGERXHMJJIVIRGIMRGSRGITXMSRVEXIMRTEXMIRXW[MXLEFRSVQEP
vaginal microbiota compared to patient with normal microbiota (OR 1.15, CI 95% 0.66 - 2.03) (36).
In this study population, BV was much more prevalent in the group of patients with tubal disease
(p = 0.02), while a normal microbiota was much more frequent in patients without tubal disease
(p = 0.004). Selim et al.JSYRHWMKRMƼGERXHMJJIVIRGIWMRTVIKRERG]VEXIWXSFIGSVVIPEXIH[MXL
WMRKPIMWSPEXIHFEGXIVME  7TIGMƼGEPP]HIGVIEWIHTVIKRERG]VEXIW[IVIJSYRHMRTEXMIRXW[LS
tested positive for Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus viridians compared with patients
XIWXIHRIKEXMZI,S[IZIVXLI]JSYRHRSWMKRMƼGERXHMJJIVIRGIWMRTVIKRERG]VEXIWFIX[IIR
participants with abnormal vaginal microbiota and those with normal microbiota (OR 0.61, CI
95% 0.22-1.64). Eckert et al.MRZIWXMKEXIHXLIMQTEGXSJXLIZEKMREPQMGVSFMSXEERHZEKMREPMRƽEQQEXMSRSRGSRGITXMSR[MXLMR-:*XVENIGXSVMIWERHJSYRHRSWMKRMƼGERXHMJJIVIRGIWSJGSRGITXMSR
rates between participants with abnormal vaginal microbiota and women with normal vaginal
QMGVSFMSXEGSQTSWMXMSR8LIWIƼRHMRKW[IVIGSRƼVQIHF]XLIWXYH]SJ7IPMQet al. (57). Besides
XLIUYERXMƼGEXMSRWSJXLIZEKMREPGYPXYVIXLI]EPWSGYPXYVIHXLIIQFV]SXVERWJIVGEXLIXIVXMT8LI
rate of conception in participants with Streptococcus viridans-positive catheter tips compared
[MXLGEXLIXIVXMTW[MXLRSFEGXIVME[EW ERH VIWTIGXMZIP] T  
In table 4 we describe a number of characteristics that may have affected the IVF outcome of
patients in the included studies, and therefore affected the outcome of the meta-analysis.
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95% of samples

2-4 weeks before start

Timing of

sampling

Ranked cycles
No info

No info

No info

IVF cycle of

72/307 (23,5)

Transfer stage

8/130 (6.2)

Smoking (%)

France / no info

4-8 cell stage

First cycle

No info

Egypt / no info

4-8 cell stage

First cycle

No info

no info

(Washington) /

USA

transfer

During embryo

No info

info on the cycle number

One cycle, no

No info

United kingdom / no info

During ovum pick up

3ƽS\EGMR 8MQMRKYRORS[R

100mg, twice

daily for 5 days)

pick up

MQQYRSƽYSVIWIRGIXIWX

(Doxycycline

(Metronidazol, Once

During ovum

C. trachomatis

ovum pick up

daily for 5 days)

Yes, after postive

Yes, before

at ovum pick up

pick up

(1,2,3, >= 4)

Caucasian

Ethnicity

disorder / Unexplained
Long agonist protocol

Yes, beginning

During ovum

No

sampling

Denmark / 90%

Country /

before transfer

of IVF. Max. 2 months

No

Antibiotics

regulation

No info

No info

No info

multiple cycles were possible

No info on the cycle number,

No info

United kingdom / no info

During ovum pick up

No info

Long agonist protocol

Unexplained

factor / Single or

No info

without sperm antibodies)

/ Mixed /

Unknown / Ovarian

No info

Unexplained

(with and

Endometriosis

Endometriosis /

Pituitary Down-

factor (donor semen) /

dysfunction

Tubal factor /

Tubal factor /

/ Endometriosis / Ovulatory

/ Ovulatory problem / Male

hydrosalpinx) / Sperm

No info

lesbian

Tubal factor / Endometriosis

Tubal factor (with and without

21-45 (range)

No info

No info

Gaudoin et al. (1999)

21-44 (range)

33 (median)

Liversedge et al. (1999)

33.5 (mean)

(2003)

Eckert et al.

Male factor /

Selim et al. (2011)

31 (median)

Age

et al. (2012)

Mangot-Bertrand

Indication for IVF Male factor /

Haahr et al. (2016)

Study

Table 4: Clinical and participant characteristics of study populations.
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DISCUSSION
In this review we have used meta-analysis to show the importance of the microbiota composition during the conception and initial gestation through IVF. The positive effect that
healthy vaginal microbiota was found to have on the outcome of IVF treatment underlines the
importance of microbiota, and microbiota-focused studies investigating the early pregnancy
development during IVF.
In another systematic review by van Oostrum et al. (2013) the primary focus was on the
relation between the later stages of IVF-induced pregnancy and microbiota (38). However,
part of their study was also focused on the effect of BV on conception rates. At the time,
van Oostrum et al. found no impingement of BV on clinical conception rates. By including
QSVIYTXSHEXIPMXIVEXYVIERHWTIGMƼGEPP]JSGYWMRKSRXLIIEVP]TVIKRERG]HIZIPSTQIRX
phase, we have indicated that there is an important effect. This can primarily be attributed
to the increased size of the aggregated cases and control groups in the meta-analysis of this
review. More recently, Haahr et al. reviewed the relation between dysbiotic vaginal microbiota
and IVF outcome, with clinical and biochemical pregnancies as secondary outcomes (39).
Due to less stringent criteria, such as using the life birth rate instead of clinical pregnancy,
they were able to analyse more studies. Notably, Amsel or Nugent criteria were not speGMƼGEPP]VIUYMVIHJSVHIƼRMXMSRSJ&:%HHMXMSREPP]HIƼRMXMSRWSJGPMRMGEPERHFMSGLIQMGEP
TVIKRERGMIW[IVIRSXWTIGMƼGEPP]HIƼRIHIZIRXLSYKLSYVVIZMI[RSXIHXLIWIEWWYFNIGXW
SJLMKLZEVMEFMPMX]FIX[IIRWXYHMIW-RPMRI[MXLSYVƼRHMRKWXLIUYEPMX]SJXLII\XVEGXIH
evidence was scored as very low using the GRADE tool. Once more, our data highlight the
need for an increase in study sizes and repetition of studies relating to urogenital microbiota
and reproductive health, and importantly give an overview of the research characteristics
most likely to affect the outcome of the studies.
The results from the meta-analysis shows a relatively large variation in the effects found
MRMRHMZMHYEPWXYHMIW3YVƼRHMRKWWLS[XLEXXLIQIXLSHSPSK]SJXLIWXYHMIWMWPMOIP]XLI
reason for this variation, as it differed on multiple points. Firstly, all included studies had
WPMKLXP]HMJJIVIRXHIƼRMXMSRWSJGSRGITXMSRSVIEVP]TVIKRERG]3YVHIƼRMXMSRSJERYPXVEWSYRH
proven fetal heartbeat and/or hCG results before 10 weeks gestation captured all included
EVXMGPIW,S[IZIVXLMWWXMPPPIJXVSSQJSVHIƼRMXMSRWSJGPMRMGEPTVIKRERG]MRGPYHMRKSRP]L'+
results in Selim et al. and fetal heartbeat proven by ultrasound at 4 weeks of gestation by
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Liversedge et al.  ;IƼRHXLIWIHIƼRMXMSRWYRWEXMWJEGXSV]EWXLI]WOMVXXLIIHKIW
of proper diagnosis of clinical pregnancies.
Secondly, the included studies had a number of variations in the IVF protocols. Table 4 shows
the varying IVF characteristics as they were used in the respective studies. Especially notable
is the varying time points of sampling for the studies. Sampling during the follicular puncture
means that the increased estrogen levels are likely to affect the microbiota composition
(40, 41). Sampling should ideally be done 2-4 weeks before the start of the IVF procedure,
as hormonal levels will be lowest at that point. Additionally, some studies where antibiotics
were given had sampling take place shortly after or during the antibiotic therapy. These
antibiotics likely affected the compositions of the microbiota in the patients. For ideal
sampling, antibiotic use prior to the sampling should be taken as an exclusion criterion for
possible patients willing to participate in these studies. Other varying characteristics in Table
4 show the need for uniformity in sampling during IVF studies to produce a study that can
be properly compared to previously performed studies. Furthermore, it shows the need for
care on the side of the reader of these articles, as these varying characteristics mean study
results are not always immediately translatable to other settings.
%RSXLIVJEGXSVXLEXGERMRƽYIRGIXLISYXGSQIWSJXLMWWXYH]MWQMGVSFMSXESRXLIIRHSmetrium, which was previously thought of as sterile. A number of studies found that an
abnormal endometrial microbiota is associated with implantation failure in reproductive
trajectories of subfertile women (42, 43). A study conducted by Moreno et al. (2016) compared the vaginal microbiota with the endometrial microbiota in a cohort of healthy and
fertile women (43). All of the endometrial samples revealed bacterial colonization consisting
of Lactobacillus and less abundant anaerobic bacteria such as Gardnerella, Prevotella and
Atopobium. About 20% of the women showed bacterial colonization in their endometrial
WEQTPIWXLEXHMJJIVIHWMKRMƼGERXP]JVSQXLIMVZEKMREPWEQTPIW [LMGLWYKKIWXWXLEXXLI
endometrial microbiota may be an independent effector of conception. Even then, a link
between the vaginal microbiota composition and the endometrial microbiota could further
increase the value of knowing the vaginal microbiota composition before IVF treatment
begins. In that sense, knowledge of the interactions between the vaginal microbiota, the
endometrial microbiota, and the reproductive tract is crucial to improve the fertility trajectory
of subfertile women (44). Notable, a recent study by Benner et al. corroborates this by linking
the uterine microbiota to the receptivity and fertility of the endometrium (45). One aspect of
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special interest is chronic endometritis, which occurs in roughly 45% of all subfertile women
 8LIGLVSRMGMRƽEQQEXMSRMWWYKKIWXIHXSTVIZIRXIQFV]SMQTPERXEXMSR%RXMFMSXMG
intervention of chronic endometritis after bacterial culture revealed improved reproductive
results in women with recurrent implantation failure, showing a clear interaction between
XLI LSWX ERH GSPSRM^MRK FEGXIVME  ɸ ;LIXLIV XLI ZEKMREP QMGVSFMSXE GER FI PMROIH XS
the development or severity of chronic endometritis still needs to be studied. A clear link
would make diagnosis and treatment of chronic endometritis easier, and potentially lead to
improvement of early pregnancy development rates in subfertile women.
There are limitations to consider in this study. The size of the effect found during the
meta-analysis is notable. An odds ratio of 0.7 in favor of a healthy vaginal microbiota on
the outcome of IVF treatment is much less than that suggested by most of the included
WXYHMIW%PXLSYKLXLMWVIWYPXMWWXMPPWMKRMƼGERXMXWYKKIWXWXLIGSRXVMFYXMSRXS-:*JEMPYVISJ
other factors that may act together with the resident microbiota.
Additionally, this study has some inherent limitations, including the length of time between
included studies. This may mean that the methods applied in earlier studies do not repVIWIRXXLIMVƼRHMRKWEWEGGYVEXIP]EWQSVIVIGIRXWXYHMIW;IFIPMIZIXLEXXLIWM^ISJXLI
meta-analyses partially corrected for this.

CONCLUSIONS
In this review and related meta-analysis we show in a large aggregated cohort that abnormal
vaginal microbiota has a strong correlation with the failure of IVF through the absence of
ƼVWXXVMQIWXIVTVIKRERG]-REHHMXMSRXSXLMW[IGSRGPYHIXLEXXLIVIMWGYVVIRXP]XSSQYGL
heterogeneity in the methodology of studies into the vaginal microbiota during IVF, leading
to poor comparability. We suggest researchers and readers of the literature to pay special
attention to the possible confounding factors (e.g. hormone levels) that can effect study
outcomes, and to make a concerted effort to have a uniform methodology with the current
literature, unless deviation is strictly necessary.
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